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Dear Minister Weir, 

My obvious interest in transfer tests has seen my social media feed flooded with 

advertisements for transfer test tutors aimed at parents of the current P6 pupils who in any 

normal year would soon begin preparation for the AQE and/or GL tests in November. 

Transfer tutors, teachers and principals know all too well the importance of forward 

planning for unregulated transfer tests. They present an additional strain, and this year will 

certainly be no exception. Indeed, the strain will be added to considerably for the current P6 

pupils as they navigate online learning and the difficulties that presents, along with the 

missed face to face teaching during their crucial P5 year. 

Our current P7 pupils and their families are experiencing untold anxiety and uncertainty 

because of cancelled tests and inconsistent entrance criteria being applied across selective 

schools in Northern Ireland. While all of this was absolutely avoidable with adequate 

forward planning, we simply cannot allow the same thing to happen to our P6 children. 

Lessons must be learnt and acted upon with expediency. 

It is for this reason I am presenting the following proposal and would ask that you give it due 

consideration keeping in mind the children at the centre of academic selection at every 

stage of your decision making. 

Current position: 

• By the proposed return date of Monday 8 March most children will have missed 

approximately 115 out of 190 days of face-to-face teaching. 

• Most selective grammar schools have already indicated they intend to use transfer 

tests to admit pupils to year 8 for 2022. 

• The shambolic nature in which selective grammar schools have approached 

contingency planning for the current P7 children, has led to serious concerns and 

public confidence in the private providers is at an all-time low. 

• Many P7 children face disadvantage from gaining a place at their chosen school that 

they would have otherwise achieved if tests had taken place.  

• Alternative academic criteria are widely inconsistent, flawed and open to legal 

challenge. 

• There is no consistency in application of entrance criteria resulting in geographical 

discrimination in many places, particularly in areas where oversubscription is 

particularly high. 
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• The uncertainty around the transfer tests going ahead, worry of mixed bubbles and 

the subsequent last-minute cancellation, has heightened anxiety among our P7 and 

P6 children. 

 

Proposal  

While we all hope that life will have resumed to almost normal levels by November 2021, 

this pandemic year has taught us that we cannot be sure of the next twist or turn with 

Covid-19. As it stands the current P6, P5 and P4 children have missed considerable face to 

face teaching time. We know this is detrimental to both their mental health and education 

attainment. With this in mind, I propose the following for all P6, P5 and P4 children: 

• For the next three academic years AQE and GL tests take place in primary schools. 

• The administration of the tests remains firmly in the hands of the appointed bodies 

as indicated by the selective schools; primary schools act only as hosts for the tests. 

• All primary schools, irrespective of the position of their board of governors and 

principal, support all children wishing to take part in the transfer test process with 

preparation. 

• The AQE tests are free for all who wish to participate. 

• Budget allocation for additional support for all pupils in these three-year groups who 

are identified as being at risk of low attainment due to poor engagement with online 

learning (not specific to transfer tests). 

I fully appreciate that academic selection is a contentious issue and is something that must 

be reviewed in the coming years. However, we must consider where we are now and the 

structure of our current education system. We owe it to our children and under resourced 

school staff to maintain a level of certainty during the recovery period. As it stands grammar 

schools have been given the legal right to admit pupils based on academic criteria and many 

exercise this right. With that in mind every child has the right to participate in the system 

that selects them.  

There should be no barriers that prevent any child from doing this. It is a great injustice that 

we currently have a system that facilitates some children being prepared for tests during 

class time, and others who are left to struggle through independently. This must be 

rectified, especially considering the widening attainment gap between low- and high-income 

families. No child should be excluded because they do not have the means to access a 

private tutor. 

By enabling children to take transfer tests in their home primary school this will not only 

help to reduce the anxiety they feel on test days but also helps to remove significant 

barriers for many children. The original intent of academic selection post World War II has 

been lost. If tests are to continue to be part of our education system, they must stop 

excluding our children most vulnerable to educational underachievement.  
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You have been very clear that you believe transfer tests to be the fairest way for children to 

gain a place at selective grammar schools, therefore you must take action to make the 

system as equitable as possible. While this proposal does not mitigate against all the 

concerns with the current unregulated transfer test system, it has children at the heart and 

that must be the only driving force going forward. The support for #BringItBackToPrimary is 

not owing to Covid-19. Over 7,000 signatures support the petition because it is the right 

thing to do for every child. 

Yours sincerely, 

Naomi McBurney 

#BringItBackToPrimary 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 


